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Monthly Match
Schedule for
January 1, 2022
•

Range gate
opens at 9:00 AM

•

Match Registration from 9:00 to
9:30 AM.

•

Mandatory Shooters Safety Meeting at 9:30 AM.

•

Match Starts at
9:45 AM

•

Pre-register with
PRACTISCORE
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Merry Christmas and “Welcome to a whole new
world, 2022!” A date that will confuse and befuddle
anyone who writes checks. I assume other people
sometimes write checks too. With great hope Santa
will stuff stockings with primers and powder. These
items are becoming a bit more available. Bullets
make a poor stocking stuffer as they can fall on toes or the cat causing
misery for everyone. This is a time for renewal and hopes for a better
and mask less world.
Looking at the crowd at the December shoot it did not appear that we
had a large group of hard party people (maybe 30 or 40 years ago). It
was voted on at the shoot to have the next shoot at it’s scheduled date
of January 1. I am always reluctant to change dates as it will always be
inconvenient to someone. -We will not do range set up on December
31st! I have been assured by our wise and competent Range Master that
he will create simple stages that will be easy to set up on the day of the
shoot. So, plan on bringing gloves and we will get setup going quickly
and semi efficiently.
At the last shoot we had an issue with the falling plate target on stage
5. The left most target on occasion refused to go down after several
solid hits. This of course should be considered a prop failure and the
shooter should not be penalized. Newt Ritter was given a reshoot because of this. RO’s should recognize the issue and have the shooter
move on. I hit that target 3 times and it didn’t go down. Yep, that cost
me a clean match. I assumed I wasn’t going to be penalized and didn’t
realize it happened until the scores came out. As the shooter I should
have verified with the RO that I had a target malfunction.
Continue on next page

That being said, we should always remember that this is a game and have fun. We shouldn’t take ourselves too seriously but enjoy the camaraderie of each other. As I like to think “A
hundred years from now no one will remember or care what happened”.
If anyone is interested in selling items related to cowboy shooting that you want to sell let
us know and we will get the information out to folks. No doubt you have way too many
guns and primers and would like to unload them for a reasonable price.

Best wishes to everyone for a safe, healthy, and happy new year.
Latigo Lee

Howdy All,
Here is the financial state of the club:
Starting balance:
12/6/21
12/6/21
Ending balance:

November match fees
APTS - November range fees

Regards,

Biff McCree
Treasurer, South Texas Pistolaros
361-834-62

Old Vaquero Saying
“Never trust a cowboy that
will lie to his horse”.

$6872.02
$305.00
($201.48)
$6975.54

I am not sure, but I think there just might be some wanted posters with
my name and likeness on them after Stage 5 last month. Hey, at least I
gave you 10 rounds to knock down those pesky elves! Or maybe it was
the buffalo bonus with your pistol – surprise! Wasn’t impossible because
quite a few people shoot clean matches (If you haven’t figured it out by now – every now and then
I will make you use that little thingy on the end of your barrel.) Some of you didn’t take my
advice and practice reloading on the clock. It’s good practice for those times when you are one
shot away from a clean match and jack a live round out. Get some snap caps and practice
reloads. Who knows, you might have to reload your pistol sometime in the future too!
Time to start setting aside ammo for Comancheria Days in April. Even if you don’t shoot the
match, I highly recommend coming out to watch. Thursday is Wild Bunch in the morning and
side matches the rest of the day like BAMM, long range, fastest pistol/rifle/shotgun, derringer,
pocket pistol…and the ever-popular Blazing Saddles). The Cowboy Match runs Friday and
Saturday with two sets of posses: half the crew shoots in the morning and the other half shoots in
the afternoon. There will be vendors there with both food and neat things for sale.
Remember that there will be NO range set up for the January match. We will set up stages on
Saturday morning based on numbers of shooter who show and the state of people’s hangovers.
May Santa bring you lots of good stuff. Merry Christmas!

To pre-register for the January 1, 2022 match , you can go to
PRACTISCORE and sign up for the match using the instructions
attached, or you can email STXPMatch@gmail.com with the
following information: Name, Alias, SASS number, and if you are a STXP
member or not. If you experience difficulties with
registration, please contact Caprock Kid at
AGBLEE@YAHOO.COM

A Pandemic Cowboy Christmas Poem
(With Apologies to Mr. Kristofferson)
Well, I woke up Christmas Morning
With no way to hold my phone
That didn’t hurt.
I’d spent the night before on calls
With folks locked down
All across ol’ Mother Earth.
Then I checked my tattered stocking.
Thought some primers would be nice.
Just a “No Backorder” note from Beto
I guess my flintlock must suffice.
On a COVID Christmas morning,
With “Global Reset” now in sight,
Just a Biden-Harris future
Hope there is a Christmas Star tonight.
Well, some guy on CNN
has just informed us all,
that Christmas now is “non-essential.”
But to Biden-Harris rallies
And Autonomous Zones
We must all be deferential.
Then I stumbled ‘cross the kitchen
For some coffee and a taste of something nice
Just please no more stale nutmeg…
or that awful Pumpkin Spice.
On a COVID Lockdown morning,
No family gathering in sight.
Just a Soros-Harris future
Hell bent on doing “right.”
Chuck Heston was prophetic
Hope for a Christmas Star tonight.
Lest you think this kinda’ gloomy,
We’ve been through this all before.
There’s still hope for our Republic.
Hold out for 2024.

-Beans Ahgin

Match

Starting

Access to the Cowboy Action
Shooting Range will be available
only after A Place To Shoot opens
at 9:00 AM.

Time

And

Range

The gate to the CAS range should be
closed during a Match. Be aware
that visitors may come on to the
CAS range who are not familiar
with CAS safety protocols.

Matches start at 9:45 AM.
Registration will close by 9:30,
With the shooter’ Safety Meeting
to follow.

Please do not attempt to enter
the range parking lot via the dirt
bypass road.

Please, present no bills larger
than $20 at registration.

Please enter the CAS range
through the side gates by the
pistol range or around the right
side of the building,

Rules

Members having concerns or complaints about range issues shall
communicate those issues to the
Pistolaros club officers.

Guest shooters must read and
sign a liability waiver before the
match.

South Texas Pistolaros Guest Shooter Policy
Visiting shooters unknown to club members but possessing a valid SASS Membership who wish to register as a competitor
will be a assigned a Pistolaros Officer or member as a “shooting buddy” for at least one stage. New-to-CAS individuals or
guest without a valid SASS membership but with a documented knowledge of safe firearms hand skills (LTC, NRA certification, etc.) who desire to participate in a club match will be referred to the Range Master, or other designated Officer, for
on-site orientation. If time permits, the orientation will be held before the match. If the Range Master and Match Director
concur, the individuals will be assigned a mentor and permitted to register as a competitor.
Any person who have not completed any type of formal firearms training but wish to participate in CAS will be referred to a
formal CAS orientation session to be provided by the club. The orientation session will use a classroom setting to address
basic firearms safety, handling CAS firearms safely, SASS match protocols, and range and club safety rules. Upon successful completion of the classroom session, attendees will have the opportunity to shoot in a controlled setting on the CAS
range. Cost per students has yet to be determined, but a range fee of $11.00 per person plus the cost of suitable ammunition
is to be expected.

Guest Shooter Liability Waiver Policy
Any contestant at a match who is not currently a member of the South Texas Pistolaros must first read and sign a liability
waiver before competing.

Gun Show Schedule
Local Shows
San Antonio
New
Coming Soon!

Area Shows
Jan 8th – 9th, 2022
The Rockport Fulton Gun Show
Rockport Fulton Convention Center
402 N Fulton Beach Road
Fulton, TX 78358
(210) 391-3447

Dates and locations of gun shows are subject to change, some may be cancelled due to
the Coronavirus (COVID-19), so please contact the show before travel

Have you ever thought about adding to your Gun Cart a water proof container (a small washed out peanut butter jar is what I have in my Gun Cart) with
emergency information that can be easily obtained in an emergency? Information I have gathered includes My real name, an emergency contact with a
phone number, a list of medications including what I’m being treated for and
the name of my primary Physician .
Another thought that comes to mind is a simple first aid kit with added items
so I am capable of responding to a shooting injury. The essentials of a kit
should include a tourniquet, bandages, gauze, a nasopharyngeal airway tube,
nitrile gloves, surgical tape, a face shield and trauma shears. In my first aid
kit I have included a CAT tourniquet, a blood clotting gauze, nitrile gloves
and EMT shears. (It will probably be quicker to have these available instead
of heading to the shed for the club’s first aid kit.)
Be Safe!
Long John Beard

January 1, 2022 – Main CAS Shoot
January 29, 2022 – TBA
February 5, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
March 5, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
April 2, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
April 30, 2022 - TBA
May 7, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
June 4, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
July 2, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
July 30, 2022 - TBA
August 6, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
September 3, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
October 1, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
October 29, 2022 - TBA
November 5, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
December 3, 2022 - Main CAS Shoot
December 31, 2022 - TBA
For any scheduled TBA such as Wild Bunch Josey Wales, Doughboy, Fun Shoot or Practice Shoot
Please check this website or current monthly Newsletter for any changes during the year!

